a	FEDERAL  POLITY
o
each to one district or province of tho country, and
another part of the Government is discharged by a single
authority distinct from all the others and belonging to the
whole country ".*
To sum up, in a federation the authority of the several
Governments of the states is in juxtaposition with that of
the Central Government Federalism presumes that the
Central Government cannot in any way encroach upon
the authority o£ the states. Although the Central
Government covers the whole country and tho IS tale
Governments definite territories which are integral parts of
that country, yet neither the Central Government can inter-
fere with the powers of the Governments of tho states nor
the vice versaJ^ Even then the Governmental machinery runs
smoothly because the powers of the two sets of Governments
are more or less exclusive and clearly defined and assigned
by the constitution. To borrow an illustration from geome-
try, we can say that in a federation the states are like circles
touching each other externally and not internally, the
circle of the Central Government surrounding them all*
(C) essential characteristics of a federal constitution,
This brings us to the characteristics of a federal cons-
titution. A close study of the constitutions and actual
working of all federations shows that there arc certain
points common to all of them, which distinguish them from
unitary constitutions. These we shall now discuss in detail.
* Lord Chornwood. ' The Federal Solution', p, £&
J "We may then recognize as a true and perfect Fedora! Common-
wealth any collection of states in which it is equally unlawful for tho
Central Power to interfere with the purely internal legifllatlon of tho several
members and for tho several members to enter into any dipjjmatic rolatioiw
with other powers." Freeman. < History of Federal Government; Vol. JT,
p, 10. Here Freeman has cited only diplomatic relations as tho sphere of
the Central Government, but there are many other powers of that govern-
ment, which will be discussed in Chapter IV.

